


Module 5.4 

What To Write About On Your Blog 



Today’s Plan 
  How to come up with blog post ideas 
  How to find out exactly what your potential 
clients want to learn about 
  How to create an idea garden that you can 
refer to anytime you’re unsure what to write about 



“But What Do I Write About?” 

  It’s common not to know what to write about, 
especially when first starting your blog.  

  In a way, you have an advantage because people 
getting married are actively looking for how to’s and 
advice on their wedding. Most of them have never 
done this before and are keen to hear your advice as 
an industry expert. 



Ways To Generate Blog Post Topics 

  Start writing down every question you get from a potential 
client (this will be a big part of your idea garden) 

  Write down common questions past clients have asked you 
  Interview someone your clients would want to hear from 
  Talk about trends or make a prediction about the industry 
  Set up your RSS reader for inspiration (I use Feedly) 
  Newsjack 



  Discuss a controversial or hot industry topic 
  Ask your audience what they are struggling with 
  Look through all of your communication channels (email, Facebook, 

Twitter, etc) and see what questions people have asked you 
  Poll your readers or clients 
  Take on guest posts from wedding pros you have relationships with. 

Let them give advice on their portion of the industry or do an 
interview with them. They’ll love you for sharing their business with 
your readers 

Ways To Generate Blog Post Topics 



  Run a contest (give away something related to your offer, not 
just a random gadget that anyone will want) 
  Review a relevant book or product 
  Tell the story of one of your successful clients so that your 
readers can learn from their story 
  Tie your post to a movie or TV show 
  Write a post that teaches readers how to do something 
  Write a list post (top 10 wedding planning mistakes)  

Ways To Generate Blog Post Topics 



  Report and comment on industry statistics (you can find great 
infographics on Pinterest) 

  Search Quora & wedding forums like WeddingBee to see what 
questions people are asking 

  Write a round up post of useful tips or quotes by others 

  As you grow, look back at your analytics to see the most popular 
posts and keywords your visitors are searching for 

  Look outside the wedding industry for inspiration 

Ways To Generate Blog Post Topics 



  If you want to be able to refer back to all of the great post ideas that 
you’ll come up with, you have to create a place to keep them. 

  I use Evernote which is essentially my external brain. I store all 
sorts of ideas there. 

  You can do something as simple as keeping a notebook with you at 
all times. 

  Make sure you have a place to put your ideas and you know where 
to find them. 

You Can’t Keep It All In Your Head 



  Content marketing is simply solving problems with 
your posts. 
  Ask your clients, social media followers, people in 
forums “What is your biggest struggle you’re having with 
planning your wedding?” Insert your topic of course. 
  If you want to give people a private way to answer, 
you can use Wufoo or SurveyMonkey 

Ask People What They’re 
Struggling With 



Writer’s Block 

  Just remember that writer’s block is just an 
invention for people who are nervous about 
writing. Nobody gets talker’s block. Writing a 
blog post is just like speaking to someone. In fact 
I usually talk to myself while I write my blog 
posts. 



Quick Recap/Homework 

1.  Decide how you’ll keep track of your ideas and where you 
will keep them. Make sure you can access it from anywhere. 

2.  Write down all of the questions potential clients ask you on a 
regular basis. 

3.  Go through these ways to generate ideas and write down 
what comes to you. 

4.  Get out of the industry. Read blogs, magazines and listen to 
podcasts related to other industries. 



Coming Up In Module 6 

  How to create your simple blogging strategy 
  How to write great posts 
  How to get your content in front of the right 
people 
  Tracking your success & making changes 




